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Abstract: Cables headed with crimped lugs are frequently used in test laboratories in temperature rise tests carried out to

validate electrical devices. The increase in the electrical resistance of the crimped connections can cause high dissipation of

power and heat during these tests, impairing their outcome. This work evaluates the effect of thermal stresses on the

resistance and on the dissipated power of crimped connections. This resistance was found to be more sensitive to thermal

stresses than to mechanical ones analysed in a previous work. A limit of the dissipated power from crimped connections

during temperature rise tests was estimated to be about 4 W corresponding to a crimp resistance of 24 lX for tests made at

400 A. Respecting these limits could avoid unnecessary rejections of equipment under test.

Keywords: Crimp technique; Thermal and mechanical stresses; Crimp resistance; Dissipated power; Lug; Temperature

rise test; Test laboratory; Measurement uncertainty

1. Introduction

Electrical devices operating at high currents, such as those

employed in electricity distribution and power systems,

must comply in working conditions with temperature-rise

limits to be validated according to the standards [1, 2].

They must not overheat during their operating conditions

as this could cause a premature aging of their materials, an

increase in the resistivity and of the oxidation of their

internal conductors inducing damages or faults. To ensure

that such devices are compliant to these standards they are

submitted to temperature rise tests in order to check if they

carry their nominal current (i.e. that normally applied)

without exceeding the temperature limits established by the

same standards for their safety and duration. In these tests,

the cables have to be connected to a current generator and

to the device under test to simulate its usual working

conditions. These cables often end with lugs that are metal

terminals consisting in a palm and a barrel [3, 4], Fig. 1a,

b.

The lugs are frequently connected to the cables by

crimping, a widespread and economic mechanical tech-

nique to connect electrical contacts by pressure [5, 6].

Crimping a lug to a cable is an irreversible operation per-

manently deforming both. The quality of a crimped con-

nection and of its electrical resistance depend on the:

material, cable section, crimp method, crimp profile, place

and shape of the indents [7]. The role of crimped lugs is

then important in a temperature rise test. If they are dam-

aged or incorrectly crimped can cause a high temperature

rise due to the power and heat dissipation that can affect or

even invalidate the test. Focusing on the activity of test

laboratories, the paper deals with the metrological aspects

of crimped connections and in particular with the mea-

surement of their electrical resistance. The aim of this work

was the investigation of the changes of this resistance when

crimped connections are submitted to thermal stresses. The

results obtained, in addition to those in [4], could be

important to improve the reliability of temperature rise

tests. The paper gives a description of:

• The crimp technique;

• The crimp resistance;

• The measurement setup to measure the crimp

resistance;
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• The effects of thermal stresses on the crimp resistance;

Two temperature rise tests, made at the High Voltage

and High Power Laboratory (LATFC) of the National

Institute of Metrological Research (INRIM) are also

described. From these tests, limit values of the crimp

resistance and of the dissipated power of crimped con-

nections to early identify potentially damaged lugs, are

proposed. A flow-chart illustrating the paper steps is shown

in Fig. 2.

This proposal represents the novelty of the work.

Uncertainty budgets according to the ISO Guide of the

Expression of the Uncertainties in measurements [8] are

also given. This method can be useful and affordable for

test laboratories and offers an alternative to other effective

techniques as those based on thermographic and ultrasonic

analysis [9, 10]. Nevertheless, the comparison of our

method with these techniques, the technological analysis of

poor electrical contacts and of the methods used to detect

them, go beyond the scope of the paper. All the measure-

ments were made in DC regime avoiding inductive cou-

pling, except the current ones made with a clamp meter

giving limited effects on external fields.

2. The Crimp Resistance

The electrical resistance of a crimped connection, crimp

resistance (Rcrimp), is made up of the equivalent resistances

Fig. 1 a Lug Cembre A-48 M-14. b Cross section of a crimped connection cable-lug with a single indent crimp with the indication of where the

voltage drop was measured

Crimp
technique

Measurement setup for Rcrimp

Thermal tests

Rcrimp behavior under thermal
stresses

Crimp
Resistance

Rcrimp

Temperature rise tests

Limit values of
Rcrimp and dissipated power

Potentially damaged lugs

Possible impaired
Temperature-rise tests

Cable headed
with crimped

lug

Validation of electrical devices by
means of temperature-rise tests

Fig. 2 Flow chart of the activity made and described in the paper.

Firstly, brief explanations of the validation of electrical devices by

means of temperature-rise tests, of the crimp technique and of the

crimp resistance. In the following, thermal tests to study the

behaviour of the crimp resistance under thermal stresses, and

temperature-rise tests to identify limit values of the crimp resistance

and of the dissipated power of crimp connections, were made
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of the part of cable inside the crimped lug, of the lug itself

in the crimped zone and of the contact between the cable

and the palm of the lug (Fig. 3). This contact resistance is

given by the sum of a constriction resistance and a film

resistance.

Details are given in [3, 4, 11, 12]. In [4] an investigation

of the dependence of Rcrimp of crimped connections

between lugs and a cable undergoing mechanical stresses

was made. Lugs with different crimp profiles and made by

different manufacturers were examined. All tested lugs

showed a remarkable change of Rcrimp in the first thermal

stresses reaching after a stabilization value. In all cases, an

Rcrimp value lower than15 lX, considered in [13] a limit

value for reliable crimped connections, was observed. The

electrical resistance of welded lugs was instead insensitive

to this to this kind of stress. In [14] an investigation of the

behaviour of Rcrimp of crimped connections between lugs

and cables of two different sections was made. The Rcrimp

values showed higher variability in lugs crimped to cables

with larger section.

2.1. Measurement Methods and Setups

The measurements of Rcrimp were made with two alterna-

tive methods: the first one is a voltammeter method while

the second one consists in the direct measurement of the

crimp resistance with a micro-ohmmeter. In Fig. 4, a block

scheme of the two methods with the employed instruments

and of the current supply is shown.

Rcrimp was measured employing specifically: A current

generator O.S.A.T Elettronica, max Voltage 8 V max

current 1200 A, copper bars with a cross-section of 600

mm2, a test cable for low voltage (1 kV), headed with

crimped, lugs, with length and section respectively 2 m and

of 240 mm2, a current clamp meter Fluke mod. 355, a

DMM HP mod. 34401A, an INRIM-built voltmetric clamp,

a precision micro ohmmeter ICE mod. 20022, mod K

thermocouples and a thermometer Fluke mod. 54 for the

temperature measurements.1 The traceability of the resis-

tance measurements to the national standards maintained at

INRIM is assured by means of the calibration of the micro

ohmmeter (traceable to the dc resistance standard), of the

DMM (traceable to the dc voltage standard) and of the

current clamp meter (traceable to both national standards).

The thermocouples and the Fluke mod. 54 thermometer are

traceable to the national standard of temperature main-

tained at INRIM.In Fig. 5, a zoom of the measurement

setup around the cable-lug connection to evaluate Rcrimp

with both methods, is shown.

The voltmetric clamp is an auxiliary device, built at the

LATFC to have a stable equipotential point on the cable to

carry out the voltage measurements [14]. In Figs. 6 and 7

the place where the voltage was measured by the DMM

and the connection of the lug to the microohm-meter, both

for the evaluation of Rcrimp, are respectively shown.

3. Effect of Thermal Stresses on the Electrical

Resistance of a Crimped Connection

Liu et al. [15] reports an interesting study on the thermal

dependence of the electrical resistance of crimped con-

nections where good and bad crimp connections were

submitted to thermal shocks showing that the contact

resistance of better made crimped connections increased at

a lower rate over time. In [16] a crimp connection was

instead heated in an oven for some days. After this treat-

ment, although with no damage evidence, it showed an

intermittent high contact resistance. In test laboratories,

during temperature rise tests, cables headed with crimped

lugs are frequently submitted to thermal stresses, since

their current can be higher than the nominal one. In a

Fig. 3 Resistive equivalent circuit of a section of a crimped

connection

Microohm-meterμΩ

Lugs

Cable headed with
crimped lugs

Thermocouples

Thermometer°CA

V

Amperom.
clamp

DMM +
Voltm.
clamp

Current
generator

Fig. 4 Block scheme of the measurement setups for the measure-

ments of Rcrimp. One method is based on the direct measurement with

a micro ohmmeter; the other is a voltammeter one based on the

voltage measurement with a DMM and the voltmetric clamp and on

the current measurement with an amperometric clamp

Par14 1Brand names are used for identification. Such use implies

neither endorsement by INRIM nor assurance that the equipment is

the best available.
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temperature rise test on electrical devices used in distri-

bution systems (switchboards, bus bars, etc.), each phase of

the device is normally supplied by multiple cables. The

different impedance among them induces an uneven dis-

tribution of currents. A test of the currents distribution was

carried out measuring the currents in the cables supplying a

low voltage bus bar (Fig. 8). Each phase of the device was

supplied by six cables. The current measurements were

made once the thermal equilibrium was reached. The

results are shown in Table 1. The uncertainty of the current

measurements was estimated from the accuracy specifica-

tions of the current clamp meter, as type B uncertainty

contribution, and from the measurements standard devia-

tion of the mean, as type A uncertainty contribution [8].

The majority of the cables carried a current of about 400

A but in the cable 6R flowed a current of about 800 A while

other cables were underexploited as the cable 2R with a

current of 232 A. Therefore, during a temperature rise test

not all the cables are used in the same way and conse-

quently they are not equally heated. This is due to that, in

AC regime, the impedance takes an important role as

outermost cables have larger loops and therefore higher

impedance. In addition, as the cables are large and heavy,

is not easy to arrange them and therefore they can have

anomalous turns further increasing their impedance. For

this reason, a test cable was submitted to thermal cycles to

investigate the resistive behaviour of the crimped connec-

tions at its ends (lugs). The supply currents were 800 A and

1000 A. These values were chosen because high currents as

in the cable 6R in the previous test are usual.

3.1. Thermal Tests

In Fig. 9 a photo of the system to supply the current to the

test cable (heating system) for the thermal tests, is shown.

The current generator supplies the current through two

copper bars.

The cable was subjected to five consecutive thermal

cycles with supply currents of 800 A in the first and in the

last two cycles and 1 kA in the third one. Two lugs with

hexagonal crimp profile were crimped at its ends. The lug 1

(left side) was previously submitted to mechanical stresses

reaching after them a Rcrimp value of about 6 lX [4]. These

thermal cycles were realized to simulate the real thermal

stresses to which the cables are submitted during temper-

ature rise tests. Starting from a temperature of 20 �C, each
thermal cycle consisted in a heating time (6 h), followed by

Fig. 5 Scheme of the current supply to the cable with a crimped lug

and of the places in which the Rcrimp measurements were made with

both methods

Fig. 6 Place in which the voltage drops were measured by the DMM

to evaluate Rcrimp with the voltammeter method. The current is

measured with the current clamp meter

Fig. 7 View of the connection of the microohm-meter to the lug for

the direct measurement of Rcrimp
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a stabilization time (2 h) at the maximum temperature2

(from 100 to 120 �C) and finally by a cooling time (8 h).

The Rcrimp measurements at the end of each thermal cycle

(after the cooling time) and during the heating time were

made respectively with the micro ohmmeter and by means

of the volt-ammeter method. These last measurements were

made to verify both the reliability of the micro ohmmeter

measurements and if Rcrimp was already changing during

the heating. Table 2 and Fig. 10 report the Rcrimp values of

the two lugs at the end of each thermal cycle. An increase

of Rcrimp at the end of each thermal cycle was observed.

In the first two cycles, Rcrimp trend of the two lugs was

similar, while after the third cycle Rcrimp of the lug 2

increased at a higher rate than the lug 1. As the lug 2 was

crimped in a different place than the lug 1, its higher

increase of Rcrimp was presumably due to this crimp posi-

tion. The corresponding higher dissipated power induced a

temperature of 120 �C on the same lug. Rcrimp of both lugs

after the last thermal cycle was about 25 lX while in [4] a

maximum Rcrimp under mechanical stresses of 9 lX, was
observed. Therefore, Rcrimp seems more sensitive to ther-

mal stresses than to mechanical ones. Anyway, the final

value of Rcrimp of the lug 2 was presumably due to its

defective crimp.

Rcrimp of the lug 1 changed at a higher rate when it was

subjected to thermal stresses than to mechanical ones.

Nevertheless, its final value was presumably also due to the

previous mechanical stresses to which it was submitted. In

Fig. 11, the Rcrimp trend of this lug, starting from its

crimping, then under mechanical and thermal stresses, is

shown.

Figure 12 shows the voltammeter measurements made

on the lug 1 during the heating time of the thermal cycle I

compared with the measurement at the end of the cycle

made with the micro-ohmmeter. Considering the uncer-

tainties of the methods, estimated respectively in the

Table 1 Currents in cables in a temperature rise test on a bus bar in

low voltage

Cable Current (A)

1 T 345.8 ± 5.9

2 T 462.0 ± 6.9

3 T 371.4 ± 6.1

4 T 385.0 ± 6.2

5 T 414.0 ± 6.5

6 T 483.0 ± 7.1

Total on phase T 2518

1 S 331.9 ± 5.8

2 S 470.5 ± 7.0

3 S 541.5 ± 7.6

4 S 284.0 ± 5.4

5 S 521.0 ± 7.4

6 S 461.0 ± 6.9

Total on phase S 2521

1 R 277.9 ± 5.3

2 R 232.4 ± 4.9

3 R 397.6 ± 6.3

4 R 298.5 ± 5.5

5 R 541.0 ± 7.6

6 R 792.5 ± 9.7

Total on phase R 2530

Fig. 8 Connection of test cables on a bus bar for low voltages

Fig. 9 View of the heating setup with the OS.A.T current generator

(right side) supplying, through two copper bars, the cable headed with

the two crimped lugs whose Rcrimp has to be measured

Par20 The maximum temperature is detected when the temperature

does not vary by more than 1 K/h.
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following Tables 3 and 6, the measurements with the two

methods agree at a satisfactory level.

3.2. Uncertainty Evaluation of the Rcrimp

Measurements with the Microhmmeter

The type A standard uncertainty of the Rcrimp measure-

ments at the end of each thermal cycle due to the possible

different positions of the tip,3 was evaluated as in [14]

giving u(Rcrimp) % 0.27 lX. To determine the total

uncertainty of the Rcrimp measurement, the component due

to the micro ohmmeter was added. The budget is reported

in Table 3.

4. Temperature Rise Tests

To investigate the behaviour of Rcrimp in temperature rise

tests, two analogous tests were carried out in which the

cables were connected only to two of the three phases of a

contactor to have mirror conditions on both poles. The

supply current was 400 A. The involved phases are

Table 2 Rcrimp of the two lugs at the end of each thermal cycle (with

micro-ohmmeter)

Thermal

cycle

Rcrimp of lug 1 at 20 �C
(lX)

Rcrimp of lug 2 at 20 �C
(lX)

0 6.0 4.0

I 7.1 4.8

II 10.4 6.8

III 18.2 23.1

IV 19.7 25.4

V 25.2 25.3

0

5

10

15

20

25

30

0 1 2 3 4 5 6

R
cr
im

p
(μ
Ω
)

Thermalcycle

Crimp resistance of the two lugs
submitted to thermal stresses

Lug 1 Lug 2

Fig. 10 Trend of the Rcrimp values of the two lugs after each thermal

cycle

Fig. 11 Rcrimp of lug 1 submitted first to mechanical stresses (the first

fifty in Fig. 10) and after to thermal ones (last five)

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110
5.4

5.6

5.8

6.0

6.2

6.4

6.6

6.8

7.0

7.2

7.4

7.6

7.8

End cycle
During heating

R
cr
im

p
(μ

Ω
)

Temperature (°C)

Fig. 12 Comparison of the Rcrimp measurements. (These resistance

values were reported at 20 �C taking into account the temperature

coefficient of the lug material to be comparable with the resistance

values measured before the cycle and after the cooling times (at

20 �C).) respectively at the end of the thermal cycle (blue dot) and

during the heating period (red dots) in the thermal cycle I. These

measurements were respectively made with the micro-ohmmeter and

with the voltammeter method

Par25 The tip is an electrode with an insulating coating for the handle,

which, by means of a flexible conductor, is used to connect the DMM

terminals to the terminals on which the voltage drop has to be

measured.
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identified with R and S in Fig. 13a. The temperature

change at the terminals of the contactor in the connection

points with the test cables was measured. The measurement

system to evaluate Rcrimp was still the same used for the

previous tests adding low voltage cables with 2 m length

and 240 mm2 section, normally used in temperature rise

tests at the LATFC. Two cables for each phase were con-

nected to the current generator through the copper bars and

to the lower terminals of the contactor on the two involved

phases. A third cable was short-circuited at the output of

the contactor. Crimped lugs with high and low Rcrimp at

20 �C were chosen to investigate the temperature differ-

ence on the terminals of the contactor when crimped lugs

are in good or bad condition. In both tests, four lugs were

used. In the two tests were involved respectively: three lugs

with Rcrimp at 20 �C of about 5 lX and one with Rcrimp

about five times higher in the first one; a lug with Rcrimp at

20 �C of about 5 lX and three with Rcrimp at 20 �C about

five times higher in the second one. Holes were drilled at

the terminals of the contactor to measure the temperature.

The measurements were performed once the contactor

reached the thermal equilibrium detected measuring the

temperature every 15-min. In the field of temperature rise

tests, the temperature equilibrium is achieved when the

temperature does not vary by more than 1 K/h. In Fig. 14a,

b, the terminals on which the temperature measurements

were carried out and the no. of the lugs involved in the

tests, are respectively shown. The lugs 1 and 3 were con-

nected to the phase R while the lugs 2 and 4 were con-

nected to the phase S. Rcrimp was evaluated between the

Table 3 Simplified uncertainty budget of the measurement of Rcrimp of the crimped connection after each thermal cycle with the microhmmeter

Uncertainty component Type Standard uncertainties (lX)

Reproducibility due to the tipa Normal A 0.27

Micro-ohmmeter accuracy Rect. B 0.0021

u (Rcrimp)
b RSSc 0.27

U (Rcrimp)
d 0.54

Bold values indicate a combination (root square) of the previous data
aThe reproducibility of the tip was evaluated locking the clamp on the beginning of the cable and placing the tip on the inspection hole evaluating

the voltage drop on the barrel of the lug. The measurements were used to calculate their standard deviation of the mean as type A standard

uncertainty [8]. For further details, see [14]
bCombined standard uncertainty [8, §2.3.4]
cRSS = Ratio Square Sum
dExpanded uncertainty [8, §2.3.5]. Typically, for a probability distribution approximately Gaussian and a confidence level of 95%, it is about

twice the combined standard uncertainty

Fig. 13 Measurement setup for the temperature rise tests: front view (a); lateral view (b)
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inspection hole of the lugs and the beginning of the corded

cable (Fig. 5). All the temperature measurements were

made by means of mod. K thermocouples and of the

thermometer Fluke mod. 54 both calibrated in terms of the

national standard of temperature. The thermocouples for

the measurement of the temperature rise were placed on the

lugs barrel (Fig. 15). The dissipated power was instead

evaluated from the measurements of the currents and of

Rcrimp. The values of Rcrimp and of the dissipated power for

both tests are shown in Figs. 16, 17 and in Tables 4, 5.

4.1. Uncertainty Evaluation

Some simplified uncertainty budgets of the measurements

of Rcrimp, of the dissipated power and of the temperature

rise are reported in Tables 6, 7, 8.

Multiplying these relative uncertainties for the Rcrimp

value of the lug 2 of the first test (5.49 lX) the following

absolute uncertainties are obtained: combined standard

uncertainty u(Rcrimp) % 0.31 lX, expanded uncertainty

U(Rcrimp) % 0.62 lX.
Multiplying these relative uncertainties for the power

value of the lug 2 of the first test P= 0.9 W the following

absolute uncertainties are obtained: combined standard

uncertainty u(P) % 0.054 W, expanded uncertainty

U(P) % 0.11 W.

Multiplying these relative uncertainties for the temper-

ature rise value of the lug 4 T %58.5 �C, the following

absolute uncertainties are: combined standard uncertainty

u(Dh) % 1.27 �C, expanded uncertainty U(Dh) % 2.5 �C.

5. Maximum Acceptable Crimp Resistance

In both tests, the temperature rise of the lugs with

Rcrimp % 5 lX at 20 �C was about 50 K. Instead, the

temperature rise of the lug 3 in the second test and with

Rcrimp at 20 �C of 28.88 lX, was higher than 60 K. Thus, if

the contactor was submitted to a real temperature rise test,

Fig. 14 a Terminals of

connection with the contactor

on which the temperature

measurements were carried out.

b No. of the lugs involved in the

temperature rise tests

Fig. 15 View of the themocouple place to measure the temperature

rise of the lugs in the two tests
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so connected as in ordinary service, if equipped with ter-

minals of untreated copper, it may not be validated.4 A

value of the dissipated power above which the temperature

rise on the crimped connections and on the terminals of the

device under test can put its validation at risk, was esti-

mated. From this value, a limit value of Rcrimp of the same

lug can also be deduced. The power value was obtained

analysing the trend of the dissipated power as function of

the temperature rise Dh on the terminals of the contactor in

the two temperature rise tests. Figure 18 shows that this

trend is approximately linear. The best fitting curve is:

Wdiss Dhð Þ ¼ 0:4518� Dh� 22:399 ð1Þ
An acceptable temperature rise limit can be 58 K as 60

K is considered an over-limit for terminals made of

untreated copper [17]. The limit value of the dissipated
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Rcrimp along with their expanded

uncertainties in the second test

Par32 In [17] the temperature rise limits at the terminals of an

equipment under test, according to their material are given. The

lowest (60 K) is for untreated copper.
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power, from (1) is Wdiss,lm % 3.81 W, from which the limit

value of Rcrimp % 24 lX is obtained being the test carried

out at 400 A. Then, it can be concluded that, f or a correct

validation of a device submitted to a temperature rise test,

values on the order of 4 W and 24 lX can be considered as

limit ones of the dissipated power and of the electrical

resistance respectively of the crimped connections. It is

then suggested to carry out periodic measurements on the

available lugs and, if they are involved in tests at 400 A, to

replace them when their Rcrimp is about 24 lX. If tests are
made at other currents, the dissipated power value of about

4 W could be considered as limit value to take into account

for replacing the lugs.

6. Conclusion

The investigations made and reported in the paper allowed

the identification of limit values of the dissipated power

and of the electrical resistance of crimped connections to

avoid not correct temperature rise tests.. In fact, with this

novel method it is possible to early identify potentially

damaged lugs. The investigation was made by means of

electrical measurements traceable to national standards.

Respecting these limit values can be an alternative to the

use of other techniques, as thermography and ultrasonic

inspection, to detect potentially damaged lugs. Technically

speaking, the simplest solution to avoid excessive tem-

perature rise could be to adopt welded connections, much

less sensitive to stresses, in place of crimped ones. Nev-

ertheless, welding all connections of test cables is more

expensive than making crimped connections. The mea-

surement of the electrical resistance of the crimped con-

nections as soon as test cables are available in laboratory to

early identify potentially damaged lugs, is then recom-

mended. Periodic measurements have to be also carried out

to identify possible weakening of the crimped connections.

In the standards for electrical tests, requirements indicating

the limit values of the crimp resistance and of the

Table 4 Results of the first temperature rise test

Lug 1 Lug2 Lug 3 Lug 4

Rcrimp at 20 �C (lX) 4.07 ± 0.62 5.49 ± 0.62 6.86 ± 0.63 27.42 ± 0.87

Temperature at the terminals (�C) 71.4 ± 1.8 72.3 ± 1.8 72.8 ± 1.8 79.0 ± 1.8

Dissipated power (W) 0.67 ± 0.1 0.90 ± 0.11 1.12 ± 0.11 4.50 ± 0.2

Temperature rise at the terminals (K) 50.5 ± 2.5 51.4 ± 2.5 51.9 ± 2.5 58.1 ± 2.5

Table 5 Results of the second temperature rise test

Lug 1 Lug 2 Lug 3 Lug 4

Rcrimp at 20 �C (lX) 25.04 ± 0.84 5.42 ± 0.63 28.88 ± 0.91 27.73 ± 0.88

Temperature at the terminals (�C) 79.4 ± 1.8 74.2 ± 1.8 81.8 ± 1.8 79.7 ± 1.8

Dissipated power (W) 4.07 ± 0.19 0.88 ± 0.11 4.69 ± 0.21 4.50 ± 0.20

Temperature rise at the terminals (K) 58.6 ± 2.5 53.4 ± 2.5 61.0 ± 2.5 58.9 ± 2.5

Table 6 Uncertainty budget of the measurement of Rcrimp of the lug 2 in the first test

Uncertainty component Type Relative standard uncertainties (%)

Reproducibility Volt. clampa Normal A % 0.0055

Reproducibility of the tip Normal A % 0.32

DMM accuracy Rect. B % 5.5

Current clamp accuracy Rect. B % 0.92

Relative comb. stand. uncert RSS % 5.6

Bold values indicate a combination (root square) of the previous data

ur(Rcrimp) % 5.6% and Ur(Rcrimp) % 11.2%
aThe reproducibility of the voltmetric clamp was evaluated locking the tip on the inspection hole of the terminal and making the measurements of

the voltage drop between the inspection hole and the start of the barrel of the lug. The measurements were used to calculate their standard

deviation of the mean as type A standard uncertainty [8]. For further details, see [14]
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dissipated power of the lugs as reference for their

replacement could be added.
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